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First results available!
By Hans Blankestijn, EBBEY project manager
The EBBEY project has now reached one of its milestones, namely setting up an online Community of Practise (CoP), which contains all the practical learning and support materials on Bio Based Economy topics collected within EBBEY-partnership.
All materials are described through a summary, learning outcomes, category, learning resource type, educational content type, EQF level, keywords etc. Through detailed menus, all materials are searchable.
The CoP contains several types of learning resources, which can be used inside or outside the classroom,
e.g.:






Policy guiding documents (European as well as national)
Support materials such as activities and tools for teachers and facilitators
Train-the-teachers materials
Practical experiments
Best Practises

The COP also contains several
educational content types:
learning units, exams, exercises,
experiments, group work, lectures, presentations, projects,
websites or self-study.
All the descriptions of the content are in English. Summaries
are also available in the language of the project partners:
Dutch, Danish, German, Slovak,
Hungarian and Finnish. You may
also use Google translate of the
whole website by clicking on the flags in the right column. The content itself is available in variable languages.
You can find the EBBEY CoP on this address: https://ebbeycop.wordpress.com/, where you can also sign up
for news.
A final meeting scheduled for Thursday 5 November 2015 will formally conclude
the EBBEY project.
The EBBEY platform will be launched the following day, Friday, 6 November, as
part of the bi-annual EUROPEA conference in Luxembourg. Further, the winner of
the EBBEY competition will be presented and awarded.
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